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History
The Red Hat was founded by the first
class of Newman Catholic High
School in the fall of 1951. This
newspaper was written every month
by The Red Hat staff with the help of
Newman's Journalism Club members.
The Red Hat was written for both the
students and the faculty. It would
highlight Newman sports, clubs,
dances, and most importnatly, the
faith-centered education of Newman
High. The Red Hat ran for 55 years on
and off, but unfortunately released its
last edition in 2006 due to lack of
interest.

By continuing this tradition, The Red
Hat staff hopes to revive the spirit of
Newman Catholic High School back
into the student body.

-- By: Editor

Litergical Ministry!
Father Joe and our Campus Minister, Mrs.
Damask are looking for any and all
volunteers to help with our weekly masses.
They are looking for lectors, servers. No
experience is needed, just a willing servant
heart.

Trivia !
Last month's question:
Q: What is the name of the hat a Cardinal
wears?

A: Zucchetto

For Next Month:
Q: In what year did the Newman Catholic
Marching Band play in the Olympics?

Announcement
Students selected to write the Freshmen
through Senior Class Memoirs for the
2020/21 yearbook will need to be submitted
to Mr. Noll no later than Nov. 1st.

New Sketch of
Newman is set to
replace 20 year old
drawing

Alumni!
Hey Alumni! Especially during this

confusing and difficult times, we pray for
each and every one of you and hope that

everything is going well. We would love to
hear from you and catch up. If you would
like to send us an update, please email

theredhat@newman.k12.wi.us

God Bless!

Mrs. Sarah Keene and Mrs. Jill Mabry have
asked Junior, Faith Fehrman, to sketch an
updated drawing of the front facade of
Newman Middle and High School. In 1999,
Miss Lois Hass, the art teacher, drew a
sketch of the front of Newman High
School. At that time, Newman was only a
High School. Now that the Middle School
has been moved into the High School
building, we need a new drawing. Miss
Hass' sketch will be kept in the Newman
archives so that she and her drawing will
forever be a part of Newman History.
When Faith was asked to recreate this
drawing, she was "surprised and flattered"
that they reached out to her. She is very
interested in art and is always trying to
improve her skills. Faith thinks that this is
an amazing opportunity to show school
pride and help connect the students with
the history of Newman Catholic Schools.
Faith has remarked that she feels very
honored knowing that it is a possibility
that her new drawing will be hung for
years to come. Faith thinks that is amazing
to be able to contribute to Newman
History whether her drawing is hung up or
archived for people to look back on.

New History at Newman

Sketch of Newman Catholic High School--- 1999

Newman Catholic High School Crest

Help Wanted!
by Mr. Noll

I would like to recognize Madelyn Seidl
for the time and effort she has put in to
make the return of "The Red Hat" a reality.

Unfortunately, the paper's return has been
solely on her shoulders for the first two
issues. To continue to make this paper
better, we are looking for students willing
to write and help layout the paper next
month. I am working on the particulars as
far as where and when we could get
together as a staff, but if you have interest
in writing, please reach out to me.



SCHOOL DAYS

SHARE YOUR SCHOOL MOMENTS:

EMAIL:
theredhat@newman.k12.wi.us
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Senior Elise Rashke focuses on Chromebook
during 7th period.

Caption Here

Newman High School celebrates Mass during
Ordinary Time

Freshmen Michael Lella, Matthew Meyer, Ava
Sukanen, and Adam Krasowski learn to "Fail

Forward"

Buena Suerte!

Caption Here

Junior Nathan Klement works hard on new
project.
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THE RED HAT
Founded 1951
Reinstated 2020

Published every month by the RED HAT staff of Newman
High School in Wausau, Wisconsin.

STAFF

Editor_____________________ Madelyn Seidl Class '22
Advisor ___________________ Mr. Anthony Noll

Editorial . . .

Fr. Joe's Faith Column

Every month, we will ask students to give us questions about the Catholic
faith. Fr. Joe will read through these questions and will answer some of the
questions that he thinks are important. We highly encourage people to send
in all of the questions that they have regarding our faith. All questions will
be sent in anonymously so do not be shy!

How often should I go to mass?
There are a few layers to this- the Church expects us to go to mass every
Sunday, (or Saturday night). This gives us the opportunity to set aside a

concrete part of our lives on a regular basis to spend time with and
recommit ourselves to God. This same logic also extends past the

requirement to go once a week.- One of the best things we can do for our
relationship with God is to establish some level of daily routine in

prayer- that is, to get in the habit of spending time with God on a regular
basis. Going to Church is ideally less an obligation than an opportunity to
reconnect with the God who loves you and reaches out to you in every

moment.
Why do wars/plagues/natural disasters happen when God could stop

them?
This question has been troubling people a lot smarter than me for

centuries. In short, wars/plagues/natural disasters/all other things that
make you ask "why would that ever happen?" come from us failing to do

our first job- to care for and cultivate the Earth. Does that mean I
triggered Hurricane Laura? Not at all. It means that at the moment of
original sin, the originally good world was broken. Beyond all this, the
out-of-control-ness of the world around us serves as a powerful reminder
that we are neither in control of nor made for this world- we have another

destination after our life on this Earth is over.
Why did you want to become a priest?

What ultimately made me switch from thinking of the priesthood as
something I respected in other people to a very real possibility I could see

doing with my own life was seeing another priest who loved his
priesthood and lived it well. The was he commited himself to other

people's healing, spiritual growth, and commitment to the Lord struck me
with a powerful-enough force to make me start exploring it myself. The
things I looked forward to the most before I knew what they would be
like- hearing people's confessions and celebrating the Mass- have ended

up being the most powerful thing so far.
If you could give any advice to high school students, what would it be?
Especially when a crisis comes up- some kind of emotional turmoil, a big
decision that needs to be made (I'm looking at you, college), etc.- It's no
bad thing to take a deep breath before making a major decision. Take

your time and explore the real options in front of you, then address one at
a time (rather than as one big decision blob)
Why did you decide to come to Newman?

Honestly, it was decided for me- the bishop usually makes a decision on
who goes where and gives out the assignment. Back in June, he called me
up to tell me I was coming up here to St. Michaels's/Resurrection and

Newman and I said yes out of obedience to him. That being said, no part
of me was disappointed to come here- this is a great place to start my

priesthood.

October: The Month of the
Rosary

The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary, a very powerful
prayer. Many times the recitation of the Holy Rosary has "saved the day."
On October 7, 1571, the Islamic Ottoman Empire sent a fleet of ships to
attack a Christian defences in Southern Europe. This battle is known as
the Battle of Lepanto. The Ottoman Empire was considerably larger than
the Christian defences, The Holy League. Pope Pius V issued a papal bull
asking for all Christians around the world to pray the rosary to help the
Christian fleet. After five hours of fighting, by the Grace of God, The

Holy League won victory.
After this day, October 7 was dedicated to Our Lady of the Holy Rosary.

Announcements
The National Honor Society Induction
Ceremony has been postponed until

further notice, due to Marathon County
being a high risk area for Covid-19.
If you have any questions please ask

Mrs. Wulf in her office.

" Having School Spirit is much like having faith, you either have it or
you don't." Having School Spirit is not just cheering for the Volleyball
team or dressing up during Homecoming, School Spirit is the belief
and trust that drives Juniors and Seniors to be leaders and examples,
Freshman and Sophomores to find their place and grow, and Staff to
push students to do their best. Newman High's spirit comes from our
faith. We take pride in how we incorporate our Catholic Faith into our
educational and social lives. We show our spirit by showing our faith,
whether it is being kind to other people, or guiding others closer to
Christ.
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Honored Alumni

Mrs. Jenna Diedrich

Jenna Diedrich graduated from Newman Catholic High School in 2006
and went on to earn her Associates degree in English at University of
Wisconsin Stevens Point in both the Wausau and Stevens Point locations.
After earning her degree, she worked as a camp administrator at Tesomas
Scout Camp for 13 years until 2019 in the summers. In 2012, Mrs.
Diedrich joined the Newman High School faculty in the 2012-2013
school year and worked in the English department as the 9th and 10th
grade English teacher and the Publications Supervisor. After her time at
Newman, she transferred to St. Anne's Elementary School where she
worked as a teacher's aid and at the After School Program. Now Jenna
works for St. Andrew's Lutheran Church where she is the Faith
Formation Coordinator, teaches large group, organizes Sunday School,
and does children sermons for their masses.
Jenna said that Newman really prepared her for college and that the
"Writing Across the Curriculum papers helped her with writing her
papers when she was in college." When Mrs. Diedrich was a Newman
student, she was a writer for The Red Hat. At that time there was a Staff
of about twelve students but she said that it was really fun because
everyone would pitch their ideas and work together to creates columns
for the newspaper.
When asked how writing for The Red Hat may have encouraged her to
earn her degree in English, she said that the chance for creative writing
and having the freedom to create pieces that interest many people was
definitely a big part of wanting to learn more about English.

V.I.P. of N.H.S

Mrs. Tammy Lammar

The Red Hat staff would like to welcome Mrs. Tammy Lammar to our
Newman family. Mrs. Lammar is the new Newman Catholic Middle and
High School cook. While she earned her majors degree in music, Mrs.
Lammar has always enjoyed cooking ever since she was a little girl. She
later owned a restaurant for 10 years in Rothschild named Lammar's.
Lammar's closed in 2018 but that never stopped Mrs. Lammar's love for
cooking. She enjoys cooking for her family and wanted to share her
incredible talents with more people. On a typical day, Mrs. Lammar will
arrive at Newman around 6:00 and work until the afternoon to make sure
that all of the students are fed. She cooks for Newman High School,
Newman Middle School, and St. Anne's Elementary Scool, making sure
that all 423 students enjoy their food. She loves hearing opinions and
ideas for new ways to serve food each day

Mrs. Lammar was willing to share one of her restaurant's recipes with
The Red Hat readers and hopes that you would like to try it.

Continue with recipe, Page #5

Order your
Yearbook
today!!!
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Lammar's Bacon Bourbon Apple Pie
Continued form page #4
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Ingredients:
1 Pie crust (store bought or homemade)
6 Apples peeled and sliced
2 Tbs. Flour
1/2 Cup sugar
1 Tbs. Cinnamon
8 Slices bacon, fried crisp and dried
1/3 Cup bourbon (optional but tastes amazing--The alcohol cooks out)

Directions:

Filling:

1) Mix all ingredients
2) Fill shell-lined pie pan. Heap filling nice and tall!

Crumble topping:

Ingredients:

3 Tbs. flour
3 Tbs. brown sugar
3 additional slices of bacon
2 Tbs. cold butter

Directions:

1) Mix ingredients until cumbly
and sprinkle over pie.
2) Bake at 350 for 45 minutes
3) Serve with whipped cream and
MORE crumbled bacon
4) Enjoy!
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On December 16, 1963, The Red Hat staff
published the third edition of Newman's newspaper.
In the middle of the page is a headline which
begins, "Death of Kennedy Shocks Students."
This was a first hand response and experience of a
Newman student as the world found out that
America's president had been shot.

The text of the article follows:

Everyone seemed to agree on one point--it was

unbelievable. Had it been the death of Khrushchev,

MacMillan, or DeGaulle, it may have been

conceivable- or maybe even a declaration of war

with the Soviet Union. The assassination of John F.

Kennedy seemed impossible.

Only after an interminable time did questions

arise among student. How could anyone in his

right mind do such a thing? How is our

government taking the President's death? Will

Johnson fill the shoes of President Kennedy? The

answers to these questions were left to the future.

On the whole, students held their composure

realizing that prayer was the only thing that would

help in such a situation.

These were the occurrences of an extraordinary

school day that will long be remembered,

November 22, 1963.

It was in the closing minutes of fourth period when

Father Houston's voice pierced the silence of our

classroom, "The President has been shot and is

seriously wounded."

Looks of bewilderment were exchanged as if to say,

"what kind of joke is this?" But as students stood to

pray, terror and fear could be seen in their eyes. For

probably the first time, Newman High School was in

a state of shock. Few words were spoken.

On October 4, 1963, The Red Hat staff
released their first issue of the school year.
The photo's caption reads: "Seniors looking
with bewilderment and amazement at the

material before them, wondering what kind of

float can possibly come from it all."

The text of the article follows:

The class of '55 will be honored at the annual 1963

Homecoming Onctober 5. This afternoon's pep assembly will get

things rolling. The King and Queen and members of their court

will be introduced.Members of the Pep Club will present a short

skit to the students.

Saturday evening there will be an alumni banquet at Newman

under the direction of Father Kulovits and his alumni

committees. A motorcade consisting of the court members, the

alumni, and the class floats will then leave the Newman parking

lot and proceed to Thom Field for the game against Columbus of

Marshfield.

During the half-time the members of the court will be

introduced as the class floats and the alumni float circle the field

for judging. The Freshman Class has chosen the slogan "Card

Stomp" which will be portrayed by a giant Cardinal stamping on a

Columbus player. Jerry Sheldon is in charge of the float work.

A large branding iron with the slogan "Brand Em," will be

submitted by the Sophomore Class for judging. The float

committees are headed by John Noel and his co-chairman, Sue

Scobell.

The Junior Class under the direction of Gary Jeub and Janet

Pasnecker have chosen to "Bowl 'Em Over," portrayed by bowling

pins and ball.

The Senior Class will submit a large black whale symbolizing

the slogan "Whale of a Victory." The construction of the float is

directed by Chuck Zarnke and his committees.

Following the game will be the Homecoming Dance at Newman

from 10:00 until 12:00. Mike Hammes is directing the dance

Mr. Noll's: Meme of the Month
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Nick Brenner

This year we have 18 Newman Seniors
playing Fall sports. We have asked each
Senior a list of questions and this is what
they had to say...

How many years have you played football?: 4
What was your favorite memory?: Playing mini
golf on team building night.
What was your most memorable game?: Gillet
JV Game sophomore year- We won big and it
was just overall a fun game.
What three words would best describe how you
want to be remembered?: Focused, Precise, and
a Leader
What is the greatest quote a coach or teammate
said?: "You ain't getting by anyone with that
rip-move."- Coach Thomson
What are your plans following Graduation?:
Don't 100% percent know yet- Probably go to a
four-year college.

How many years have you played football?: 4
What was your favorite memory?: Going to the
state championship when I was a Junior.
What three words would best describe how you
want to be remembered?: Leader,
Hardworking, and Competitive.
What is the greatest quote a coach or teammate
said?: "Do the right thing"- Coach Michlig
What was the best part of playing football?:
The opportunity to create long-lasting
memories.
Which coach did you learn the most valuable
lessons from?: "Live in the moment." - Coach
Michlig
What are your plans following graduation?:
Playing college baseball.

Dylan Ackermann Gavin Wulf

Fall Sports: Senior Spotlights

How many years have you played football?: 4
What was your favorite memory?: When we
went on a boat ride the night before our game
against Gibraltar my freshman year that was a
good team bonding experience I will never
forget.
What three words would best describe how you
want to be remembered?: Determined, Hard-
working, and Team-player.
What is the greatest quote a coach or teammate
said?: "White buck!" - Matthew Beck
What are your plans following graduation?: I
plan to attend college, earn a degree, and
eventually settle down somewhere where the
weather is nice.



Fall Sports: Senior Spotlights
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Brennan Shaughnessy

How many years did you play football?: 3
What was your nickname?: Big Sean
What was your favorite memory?: Being
able to make it to the state championship.
What are three words to best describe how
you would want to be remembered?: Leader,
positive, and easy-going.
What are your plans following graduation?:
Attend University of Minnesota Duluth and
major in business.

Charles McCarty

How many years did you play football?: 4
What was your nickname?: Chuck, Mr. Alton
What was your favorite memory?: When
Marshall Hackel, Connor Wulf, Michael
Alfonso, Jeremy Damask, and Jerry Buntin got
in a heart-shaped hot tub after our game in
Gibraltar.
What are your plans following graduation?:
Attending a college (IDK which one yet) (or
marrying rich, whichever comes first)

Nick Thums

How many years did you play football?: 3
What was your favorite memory?: Playing
Golf and having the Football sleepover.
What are your plans following graduation?:
Go to college and get a degree in
Information Technology or Computer
Science
What is your best piece of advice?: Do not
stress, have dedication, be honest, and have
fun!

Stevie Samuels
How many years did you play Volleyball?:4
What was your favorite memory?: Pitch Perfect
Riff Offs
What are three words to describe how you want
to be remembered?: Hardworking, dedicated,
leader
What was the greatest quote a coach told you?:
"Confidence is everything"
What is your best piece of advice?: Have fun,
push yourself, don't take it for granted.
Who did you learn the most from?: Coach Betty
Lange

Taylor Repinski
How many years did you play Volleyball?:4
What was your favorite memory?: Singing
Pitch Perfect Riff Offs on Tournament bus.
What are three words to describe how you
want to be remembered?: Hardworking,
kind, dependable
What was the greatest quote from a coach?:
"We are Newman Catholic and we make
our serves"- Coach Betty Lange
What are your plans following graduation?:
I want to go into pre-optometry

Angela Donath
How many years did you play Volleyball?:3
What was your nickname?: Ang
What was your favorite memory?: Pitch
Perfect Riff Offs
What are three words to describe how you
want to be remembered?: Giving. Your. All
Whas was the greatest quote?: "Why is it so
hot in this gym" - every Newman athlete
ever
What are your plans following graduation?:
Going to college (undecided) and hopefully
playing college softball

Ben Noll

How many years did you play football?: 3
What was your nickname?: Boll (Bowl)
What was your favorite memory?:
What was the greatest quote from a coach?:
"This isn't that difficult, it's not like we are
curing Covid here." - Coach Michlig
What are three words to describe how you
want to be remembered?: Dedicated,
Respectful, Reliable


